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THE PASTOR’S PEACE
This last month has been difficult and trying, and those words
can’t really give justice to what I and so many others felt in August. The mass shooting in the Oregon District two blocks from
my home, and across the street from my wife’s business, is
something that will unfortunately stay with me the rest of my
life. I told someone recently that the last time I felt like that was
September 11th 2001. Despite the difficulty I have had and am
still having, it is nothing in comparison to those who were there
that night, those who were injured, and, of course, the families
who lost their loved ones. This is something that has happened
way too often, and if nothing changes, I feel as if it is almost certain to occur again someplace in the US before the end of the
year, if not several times. What do we do with our faith in times
like these?
Why do horrible things happen in God’s world? I don’t have an
answer for that, and I would be skeptical of someone who said
they did. My theological view is that as human beings we have
free will, and as such can choose to sin and defy God’s commandment of love. In doing so, we are the ones who most often cause
the things of evil in the world. Even though humanity is capable
of horrific things, we are also capable of wonderful and loving
things. I have seen in the aftermath of the shooting so many examples of love and support, and although not all of those efforts
are tied to people’s faith, I know that many of them were. For us
as Christians God calls us to be disciples of love, and in my eyes I
saw this being demonstrated in the care and comfort of those
involved that continues to this day. In this way and others, we do
see God working in the world.
When considering God’s work in the world, I think it is important to remember that we are God’s instruments for work and
change. Jesus made use of his disciples and sent them to do work
and share the Word in his name. Through them the love of Christ
was shared far and wide. In times like these, when I ask where is
God, the answer I get is that God is here in us, in you and me. We
are called to work to heal the wounded, to comfort those in
distress, to care for the young and teach them lessons of peace.
(cont. on Pg. 5)
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Prayer List
Military:
Pray for our military and their
family and friends.
 Military families that are left

behind
 May they all come home safely
 Our many veterans
 Adam, Gail and Stuart Wells’ grandson, stationed in Okinawa
 Alex Deal, U.S. Navy, stationed in S.C.
 Dan, son-in-law of Brett & Kendal
Landrum
 Cody
 Saundra, stationed in Japan
for 3 years

To the family of Tina Lewis, d. July 31
To the family of Peggy, whose husband died
To the family of Mary, whose daughter died

Would you like to be included in the email
prayer chain? Please let Jeannette know your
email address so I can send you the prayer requests. Thanks for sharing your prayer time with
those who need you. jpapajcik@aol.com .

CARD MINISTRY
Let Sharon Parkison or Shirley Nelson
know about those with physical or emotional needs who would appreciate a card.
A card will be placed on the table at the
front of the sanctuary for all to sign.
“Your signatures are
priceless.”

Prayer List
Please review the Prayer List on page 3 and tell Pastor
Brian if there are names to remove.
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Prayer List
Alex, age 5, has leukemia
Al Kessler—open heart surgery—Gail & Stuart
Amelia’s grandfather & grandmother
Andrew, shoulder surgery—Stuart’s concern
Angie—transplant complication—Ed & Jenny
Arthur—genetic disease
Aunt Lillian—Lisa Rauls
Louise and Betty—Martha’s sisters
Bob, Ryan, Josh & Virginia—Shirley Nelson’s
relatives
Brandie—from Barb Penrod
Carol—Alice’s cousin
Carolyn—as reported by Pat Ferguson
Catherine & Janice—Jean’s cousins
Chad and Kris
Charley & Shirley—Martha’s friends
Chris & Robin, lost son and home
Christine, cancer—Pastor Brian’s cousin
Corey & Jesse
Dave—friend of Tom Rauls
Dave Franks, stroke—Nelsons
Dean—Pat’s friend
Debbie—Gloria’s sister
Dee Williams, Pat’s friend
Don—Stu’s son-in-law—Tom’s neighbor
Donna Rice—kidney tumor; from Susan
Donna—knee replacement: from Shirley
Doug’s mom, recovery
Doug in Minnesota
Edie—Pat’s friend
Eric Melton—friend of Linda Racz
Faith—Lisa Rauls
Father Dave, Hospice
Gary Fisher & Bob Luka—Shirley & Alan
Gene—Barb’s brother
Geraldine—Martha’s friend
Heather—Nelsons’ daughter
Jan, cancer—Susan’s friend
Jennie—Shirley Nelson
Jennifer, brain tumor—Pat’s friend
Jennifer Wells, MS—Gail’s daughter-in-law
Jessica & Joe—reported by Pat Ferguson
Jill Hendricks—Sharon
Jim Johnson/Jim Maloney—Alan Nelson
Jody Miles, Hospice
Joe Foreman—John Lyden’s friend
John and Doug—Alan’s friends
John—Linda Dolbeer’s oldest brother in NC
Judy—diabetes—Pat’s friend

Kyle—Nelsons’ son
Karen
Larry —hand damaged
Linda, throat cancer—Arlene
Lydia, Jean’s granddaughter
Macey
Mack Cooper—Jean’s friend
Mark—Greg’s friend
Mark Peters in New Orleans
Matthew—Vi’s grandson
Matthew—Bertine’s grandson
Meg—from Gail
Michelle—Lisa’s cousin
Mike, brain tumor
Nicole—tornado damage
Pam Ricker, chemo—Alan
Paula—kidney trans., Alan’s friend
Peggy and Mary—from Cathy
Phyllis—Pat Ferguson’s sister
Randy—brain tumor
Rev. Terry—Gail
Rex—Bill’s friend
Robert—Melissa’s co-worker
Robin, stem cell
Rita Nelson family—Susan
Roseann, 94 yrs old—Barb
Ruthie’s husband—from BeBe
Ryan, Jennifer’s son
Sally Landrum
Larry & Tony—Linda Racz
Sandy—Hospice—Linda R.
Sheila—Alan’s sister
Stephen Young—Penrod
Steven, lung disease—Pat Ferguson
Susie—MS—Shirley’s friend
Steve—ALS—Bob Willhelm’s friend
Stu—Rauls’ neighbor
Tom—Al & Shirley’s brother-in-law
Wendy—Pat Ferguson’s friend
Yvonne and Jane—Linda’s friends
Zachary—Penrods’ grandson

The names on the prayer list will remain for two or three months or until
the crisis has passed. Then they’ll be
removed to make room for others’
needs. Please let Jeannette know if
the person still needs prayer.
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Church Service List
September 8

Communion September 1
Scripture

Jeremiah 2:4-13
Luke 14:1, 7-14

Usher/Greeter

Tom Rauls

Lay Reader

Tom Rauls

Altar Flowers
Children’s Bible
Study:
Brittany King

Pat Ferguson

Young Learners
Sarah Hogan

Nursery:
Hayden Rauls

Jeremiah 18:1-11
Philemon 1:1-21

Scripture
Usher/Greeter

Shirley & Alan Nelson

Lay Reader

Janice Rice

Altar Flowers

The Kulanders

Children’s Bible
Study:
Brittany King

Young Learners
Sarah Hogan

September 22

September 15
Scripture
Usher/Greeter
Lay Reader
Altar Flowers
Children’s Bible
Study:
Brittany King

Jeremiah 4:11-12, 22-28
I Timothy 1:12-17
Gloria & Greg Hurwitz
Patti King
Margene Howell & Isobel Shaffer
Young Learners
Sarah Hogan

Nursery:
Hayden Rauls

September 29
Scripture
Usher/Greeter
Lay Reader

Nursery:
Hayden Rauls

Jeremiah 8:18-9:1
I Timothy 2:1-7

Scripture
Usher/Greeter

Tom Rauls

Lay Reader

Shirley Nelson
Millie Kelley, in honor of son Steve
Filer’s, birthday

Altar Flowers
Children’s Bible
Study:
Brittany King

Young Learners
Sarah Hogan

Nursery:
Hayden Rauls

Stewardship Record

Jeremiah 32:1-3, 6-15
Luke 16:19-31
Dean Severtson
Mindy Severtson

Altar Flowers

Anonymous, “to the Glory of God”

Children’s Bible
Study:
Brittany King

Young Learners
Sarah Hogan

Date

Offering

Attendance

August 4
August 11
August 18

$2277
$2704
$1688

56
68
78

August 25

$3311

91

Nursery:
Hayden Rauls
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Church News and Events
(Pastor’s Peace Continued)
All is possible through Christ, and not just because of the supernatural aspects of God, but
because through us as Christ’s disciples, so much can be done and accomplished. In this
moment may we all work to heal this injury to our community and nation, and may we
work to ensure others need not suffer the same fate. Go forth to share God’s love and do
not settle for the excuses of violence; work to usher in the kingdom of God.
Peace and Blessings,
Pastor Brian

Making Sense of Christian Faith Video Series
We will have a 3 part video series on issues of the basics of Christian faith, with the
first session on Tuesday September 10th, the second on Tuesday September 17th, and the
third on Tuesday September 24th. Each part will be shown twice each day, at 1pm and at
7pm. This will give folks a bit more flexibility, especially for those who prefer not to drive
at night. Each session will be about one hour with video and discussion.
We will meet in fellowship hall.

BUCC Ladies Night, September 13th
Ladies night will be Friday September 13th at 6:00pm. Stay tuned for more details.

GOLF OUTING
United Church Homes - September 13th
You are invited to participate in the United Church Homes golf tournament
on Sept. 13th. This is a fundraiser for the organization that runs several of our UCC nursing
homes including Trinity here in Beavercreek. The tournament will be at Beavercreek Golf
Club and start at 8:00 am on Friday September 14th with breakfast. The cost per player is
$100 and includes breakfast, 18 holes, and lunch. The registration deadline for the tournament is August 30th. You can register online at
https://www.unitedchurchhomes.org/2019-uch-golf-outing
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Church News and Events
Sunday School Resuming September 8th
We will resume our Sunday school programs for both youth and adults on Sunday, September 8th. Listed below are our various classes and education opportunities with
some information about each one. Age ranges are given for each class; however, flexibility
is assumed depending on the child.
Nursery
Meets: Upstairs each Sunday during service after the children’s moment, year round
Ages: Infant through Pre-K
This class is for our youngest students and there will be a combination of play and some
instruction depending on the ages present.
Young Learners
Meets: Upstairs each Sunday during service after the children’s moment, September
through May with a one month break around Christmas
Ages: K through 4th grade
This class is for our younger learners and will be focused on instruction and lessons. Material will be taught from a children’s story type Bible. Children less comfortable with working on lessons might wish to stay in the nursery, and those that are more advanced might
wish to go to the older class.
Children’s Bible Study
Meets: Upstairs each Sunday during service after the children’s moment, September
through May with a one month break around Christmas
Ages: 4th through 8th grade
This class will be a Bible and faith study where children will read scripture lessons from
the Bible each week and study them. Children will also learn about Christian faith themes
present in the topics and readings for the week. Readings should somewhat overlap with
the readings given in the service. As children reach the point where the curriculum or discussions seem less challenging, then they are encouraged to stay in service, attend the
Adult Bible Study, and seek confirmation with the Pastor when ready.

Choir Resuming: September 8th
The choir will be starting up again, and I know we are all looking forward to that.
Choir practice will begin after service on Sunday September 8th at 12:15pm. We will have
practice every Sunday after that at 12:15pm. The choir will start singing in service on September 15th. As stated every year, all, and yes that means you, are invited to sing in the
choir. You don’t have to read music, or even sing well; all you have to do is want to sing.
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Church News and Events
Chicken and Noodles Dinner: September 21st
We will be having our fall Chicken & Noodle fundraiser dinner for the church and public on
Saturday September 21st. The dinner will be open for most of the day 11AM to 7PM, and we
will offer chicken and noodles, 2 sides, bread, dessert, and a drink for $10. We will be doing advertising and please tell folks you know about it.
We have put up a signup sheet for people to help with the dinner, and we are also asking
people to donate sodas, waters, and desserts if they can. There is a signup sheet with specific items to donate this year so we get the right amount of things. Thank you so much!

GOLF OUTING
27th

Payton’s Project - September
You are invited to participate in the Payton’s Project golf tournament on Sept. 27th. This is a
fundraiser for the organization Payton’s Project that through education and therapy works
to stop school bullying and help those who have been bullied. The tournament will be at
Twin Base Golf Club and start at 7:30 am on Friday September 27th with breakfast. The cost
per player is $65 and includes breakfast, 18 holes, and lunch. You can register online at
http://paytonsproject.org/our-event/golf/

Weekly Fellowship Meal: How does that work?
Signing Up?
Most people know that we always have lunch after church, which is a wonderful
ministry that many enjoy. For those who don’t know, there is a signup sheet that goes
around every two months, where people sign up to volunteer for the meal. Each Sunday
the person that volunteered prepares a light lunch for the church, and others usually bring
some food to go with it. This is true for every Sunday except the 3rd Sunday, which is an allchurch carry-in, and everyone brings a dish.
How is it paid for?
Each volunteer is offered $50 to help offset the cost of preparing the meal. That money
comes from the donation basket that is at every fellowship meal. So next time you are at
lunch, please consider donating if you can. In addition to reimbursing people for food, the
money from the basket also goes to pay for plates and napkins and any other supplies for
the fellowship hall that we might need. Even if it is just $1, any donation helps us continue
to provide this ministry. Thank you so much to all who work and give to make this possible
at Beaver UCC.
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Church News and Events
OLD NEWS FROM THE XENIA GAZETTE
September 6, 1927
Japan is advancing rapidly along modern lines, in many ways more rapidly
than the United States, Dr. William Ankeney, recently returned from that country,
told visitors at the eighteenth annual reunion of former pupils and teachers of the
old Beaver graded schools Monday at Beaver Reformed Church on the Dayton and
Xenia Pike.
Dr. Ankeney, a medical missionary in China under the Reformed Church, was
obliged to leave that country during the recent revolution and went to Japan where
he visited his brother, the Rev. Alfred Ankeney, a missionary there. He then came
on here and is the guest of his father, Mr. Horace Ankeney of the Dayton Pike. He
gave a short history of the Chinese revolution. Dr. Ankeney also recited a poem he
learned when he was a pupil of Mrs. Ernest Bradford in the Pleasant View School,
Beavercreek Twp.
W. P. Kershner of Columbus, who is connected with the state teachers insurance bureau, gave an address in which he urged a return to the old classical education. Too much attention is being paid nowadays, the speaker said, to business education and not enough to education of the pupil for his leisure time.
Mr. Brown, a Dayton attorney, also gave an address in which he paid a tribute to the foundations of education that were held in Beavercreek Twp., as evidenced he said, by the solid structure that exists today.
The program which followed the picnic dinner was opened by the singing of
two old hymns under the leadership of the Rev. Arthur Leeming, pastor of Beaver
Church. The welcome address was given by Mrs. P.H. Flynn. Miss Mary Corwin of
Cincinnati, a former pupil, read an original poem, “A Tropical Tangle.”
Mrs. Orpha Dillingham of this city and her sister, Mrs. Newton Ledbetter,
both former pupils, sang a duet, “Grandmother’s Advice,” and Mrs. Dillingham recited a poem “Aunt Jemima’s Plaster.” A chorus composed of older pupils sang old
songs. Albert Ankeney, Sr., recited a short poem in Latin, and one of Edgar Guest’s
poems.
Mrs. Ernest Bradford was reelected president of the reunion association., E.
H. Snyder of Dayton, vice president, Miss Rachel Ankeney, corresponding secretary,
Horace Ankeney, Jr., recording secretary, and Mrs. J. A. Piper, Xenia, treasurer.
One hundred participated in the picnic dinner at noon, and about thirty
more came for the afternoon program in the church auditorium.
************************************************************************************
“A ship spreads white sails into the morning breeze. I stand and watch until she
hangs as a speck between sea and sky—and someone says, “There—she is gone.”
And at that moment, there are other eyes watching for her arrival, and glad voices
are raised to shout, “Here she comes! There she is!” —Henry Van Dyke
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Sun
1 10:30 Worship &
Communion
11:30 Fellowship
A.A. 8 pm
8 Sunday School
Begins
10:30 Worship
11:30 Fellowship
12:15 Choir 8pm A.A.
15
10:30 Worship
11:30 Carry-in Meal
12:15 Choir Practice

A.A. 8 pm

22 10:30 Worship
11:30 Fellowship
12:15 Choir Practice
A.A. 8 pm
29
10:30 Worship
11:30 Fellowship
12:15 Choir Practice
A.A. 8 pm

Mon

Wed
5

2019
4

6

Fri

Pray for teachers
and their students!

Sat

7 Beavercreek
Popcorn
Festival

13 8 am United 14
Church Homes
Golf Outing
6 pm Ladies Night

8:30 pm A.A. Mtg.

8:30 pm A.A. Mtg.

20

12

19

Buddy Walk
Elizabeth
Hawkins’
Wedding

11 am Chicken
Noodle Dinner

21

18

8:30 pm A.A. Mtg.

25
26
27
28
7:30 am
7 pm Consistory
Payton’s Project
8:30 pm A.A. Mtg.
Meeting
Golf Outing

.
6:30 pm
Church Planning
Committee

11

Thu

September
Tue

9

10
1 pm & 7 pm
Video &
Discussion

3

16

17
1 pm & 7 pm
Video &
Discussion

2 Labor Day

23

24
1 pm & 7 pm
Video &
Discussion
30
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